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Centre Presents

Join us for a week of puzzles and games. We
will be putting on our thinking caps to design
our own escape rooms and will get a visit
from Mobile Escape! Campers will also enjoy
a movie at the Oasis Theatre!

Adventure Explorers | Jul 15-19 | $140
This week young explorers will take
an adventure to Heritage Park,
participate in a scavenger hunt,
do some art with Brooks Ceramics
and explore the Brooks Museum!

Mad Scientists | Jul 29-Aug 2 | $135

Join our laboratory for a crazy experiment
filled week! Scientists will create potions
and slimey experiments. This week
includes a trip to Brooks Makerspace and
the Telus Spark Science Centre as well as
the Calgary Zoo!

Super Camp | AUG 12-16 | $125

Grab your super cape and get ready for
an action packed week! Heroes in
training will develop their super skills at
Extreme Air Park in Calgary and have
the chance to meet some local super
heroes!

Campers will be taking a tour of
Bow Valley Vet Clinic, visiting White
Barn Fun Farm, meeting furry friends
at BAPS, taking a trip to Cobbs
Adventure Park and participating in
a variety of games and crafts!

Camp
Carnival | Jul 22-26 | $140
Welcome to camp carnival. This week
will include a trip to Shaker's Fun
Centre, a visit to Brooks Acrobatics
and a Carnival Day! Campers will tie
dye their own shirts and participate
in some glow in the dark games!

Wacky West | AUG 6-9 | $115 *Short Week
Saddle up for this wacky week of
Western Activities! This week we will be
heading to the Calgary Corn Maze and
fun farm as well as taking a trip to
Duffy's and ending the week with a pizza
party!

Creative Campers | AUG 19-23 | $140

This week campers will be crafting,
painting, taking a trip to Red Roof Studio,
competing in a lip sync battle, learning
some taekwondo and heading to the
Rosebud Theatre for an acting workshop!
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